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Abstract
This paper describes the communication load reduction on the task negotiation with Cont.rart
Net Protor~d for multiph: autonomou~ lnobilc
robots. Wc have dcvek)pe(l LEMMING.
a task negotiation system with low ~xmnmtnication load
for nmltiple atttonomolts mobile robots. For
controlling multiple robots, Contract Net Protocol(CNP) is useful, but the broadcast of the
Task Announcement messages on CNP tends to
consnnic
lnltdl
comnnmicatitm load. In ordcr to
overcome this probhun LEMMIN(;learns proper
addressees for the Task Announct,nlcnt message.s
with Case-Ba.~ed Rcasoning(CBl’t) so as to suppress the broadcast. The learning method is
called Addrrssee Learning. In this paper, we extend LEMMING
with "dirertcd contract" to r~lucc
the communication load more cffectivcly.
Moreover. wc extend LEMMING
with "forgetting" to restrict the munbexof cases, sillcc it is impossible
to have enough memoryto keep MI the cases. The
efficiency of LEMMI.NG
is cvaluated in a silmtlated
multi-robot environment to show that these extensions arc effec.tive for LEMMI.~e;.

Introduction
This paper extends
LEMMING(Ohko. Hiraki.
& Anzai 1993" 1995) with directed coutract and forgetting.
LEMMING
is a task negotiation
system with low comlmmication load. LEMMING
learns t,) reduce communication load for ta.~k negotiation using Contract Net
Protocol(CNP)(Smith
1980) with Case-Based R.ea.~oning(CBIi.)(Kolodner
1993).
It is difficult for autoltonlous mobile robot.~ to use
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high-speed and wide-band communication lim:s, compared with drsktop-comimters
aim software-t~gcnts.
And the ability of the robots tend to (’hangr dynamic’,dly lq many5~cts like their locat.i,.,n,
their (:ircmnstances,
and their damage. Thus. the adal)tive
reduction of communication lo~gi is all ilnl)ort~mt issue
for COOlmration anlollg multiple autonomous lllO])ile
robots, and it is worth spending lUllch conqmtation
cost.
In general, messages handled by CNP iucludr Task
illllOltllCenlent
lllessages.
Bid lne.ssages,
iw,u’d lllt~ssages, and Report messages. It is obsel’v,,d
that a
high proportion of the (:omlnuni(’ation
load comes h’om
the Task Ammuncement broa~lc~tiug.
To rr,hu:e this
load. Snfith proposes the focused add’re.~.~i,..q(Sntith
1980). But the knowledge for the focllSr(l
addressing llltlSt ])t: provided by hulllall experts in advance.
Thus. we lWOlmSeSa te(:lluique
to let robots acquirr
such knowh:dge by CBR.
In previous approaches, like CNET(Smith 1980). the
information gathered from a contract is not fitlly utilized and is disposed after each negotiation. Thus. this
paper presents all attempt to ’extract useful knowledge
from the messages in order to reduce the totM number
of lllCssage cxcll&llges. CBI{. is elnploye.d to infrr the
most suitable robot to carry out tit,, t~k spt.,cificd
in
a particular
Task Announcement lnessagc. This tc¢:hniquc of learning with CBRis calh:d Addres.,e~ Lrar’,.ins. LEMMING.
residing in earh robot, is d~,vrloprd to
f~:ilitate
the task negotiation with CNP and Addressee
Learning. LEMMING
learns to reduce the comumnication load ,~q shown in Figure 1.
In this paper, we extend LEMMING
with thr dirrcl.ed
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(a) Before Learning

(b) After Learning

Figure 1: Addressee Learning

contract(Smith 1980) to reduce the messages more effectively. The dirccted contract is the technique to
omit task a~mouncmnentand bidding processr.s on a
task negotiation.
Moreover, we extend LEMMING
with ]orget~ing to restrict the number of cases. The capacity of CBRpartly
depends on the efficiency of the similarity function and
the number of the cases(Wess & Globig 1993). But
is impossible to have enough memoryto keep "all the
cases, and it takes nmch computation load according
to the number of the cases.
The performance of LEMMING
is evaluated in a simulated multi-robot environment, where requests on
robots consist of serving various dishes. Each robot
has different dish. Thus, on receiving a request for service. a robot is required to negotiate a task with its
peer robots if it does not have the requested dish. In
this paper, comnmnieation load for a message is assumed a.~ the number of the robots addressed by the
message. The focus of this evaluation is on the reduction of the conummication load.
The definition of communicationload is following:
ComLoad( M
NumAddr(M)
=
All Addr

{

Architecture

¯"

lEMMINGs
Net

....

Robot

~"

" : ,NObot
;..( ."
Figure 2: Architecture of LEMMING

(multicast or
point-to-point
(broadcast)

) (1)

Mis tile message to calculate communication load.
NumAddr(M)is the number of the robots addressed
by M. AllAddr is the lmmber of the robots ill the
environment.
LEMMING
LEMMINGis a task negotiation
system with the low
communication h)ad for multiple autononmus mobile
robots. LEMMING
negotiates tasks with CNP. LEMMINGreduces the COlmnunication load adaptively by
Addressee Learning. a learning method to reason
proper addressees for Task Announcementme,~sages.

Figure 2 shows the architecture of LEMMING.
Each
LEMMING
controls a robot for negotiating tasks with
CNP. Such robots with LEMMING
composes LEMMINGsNet. LEMMING
consists of Negotiator. Reasoner, KnowledgeManager.and Case Base (Figure 2).
Negotiator negotiates tasks with CNP. Reasoner reasons proper addressees for Task Announcement messages with Addressee Learning. Knowledge Manager
managescases and status of the negotiation process in
Case Base.
Contract
Net Protocol
Contract Net Protocol(CNP)(Snfith 1980) is a
ful method for the task negotiation among multiple
robots. CNPconsists of Task Announcement message.
Bid message. Award message, and Report message.
Ohko
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Whena task distritmter called manager wmlts to "allocate a task. the manager generates and broadcasts
Task Announcenwnt message for the task. The robot
receiving the messagecvMuatesit. and if tlw robot can
execute the t~mk. the robot evahtates the performance
for the task execution, and returns Bid message with
the perfornmncc. The manager selects the bid with the
best performance, and appoints the sender of the bid
as a contm.ctor. The manager sends Award message
to the contnu:tor to execute the task. On finishing
the task. the contractor returns Report message to the
manager.
Case-Based Reasoning
Case-BasedReasoning(CBR)(Kolodner
1993)
learning method to solve a problem with p&st ,:asrs.A
case consists of a problem and its solution. Whena
reasoning system is input a new probleln, it searches
the cases which include the similar problems to the
new problem, and makes an answer of tile ca.ses. The
problem and the answer are gathered and stored as a
case to the C~e Base il,:rement’Ally. A ca.se can Iw
expressed with raw infi)rnmtions, so it can be given.
read, and corrected by human.
Addressee
Learning
Addressee Learning is a learning method to rea.~tm
proi)er addressees for Task Announcenlent
lllessages
with CBR. On a general task negotiation system with
CNP. a manager broadcasts T~usk Announcelnent message. But tile broaMc&qt tends to consume much
communication load. Thus. LEMMING
suppresses the
broadca.~t with Addre.ssee Learning. Moreover. Addressee Learning ,:mL deal with ilnlnigration, emigration. and capacity change of the robots.
Directed
Contract
We cm~ redu(:c more conmmnication load by extending LEMMING
with the directed eont.ract(Sntith 1980).
The directed contract is the technique to omit task
announ,:enlent and bidding processes and send Award
lnessage to a contractor directly. Tile contractor is
re,’moned by Addressee Learning. Whenthe rea.~oxmd
,rddressee is determined that it seems to be the best
robot for the task. the robot of the addressee becomes
the contractor. If the contractor could not execute the
task. it should return Neck message so m~ to h:t the
manager

do

task
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Data

Description

Task Description: Task T is a list of attribut,.-vahw
pairs described ,~s follows:
T : (A1V1.A2V2 .....
(2)
A,,,-l~;,,-1.
taskid :taskid)
Where At:(k = 1...m- 1) is the kth attribute,
and
Vt.(k = 1...m- 1) is the vMuecorresl)ouding to A~,.
Tile I)air of taskid: and taskid is an identifier of tlw
task. The identifier should be added when th,. task is
generated.
Message Description: Figure 3 shows the ,lescrip:ions of the messages for the ta.sk m~gotiation. T;mk
Announcement message. Bid message. Award message.
mid Report message are used for each contract.
-N
Task Announcement
message:
(
TYPE:ANNOUNCE,
CONTlq.ACT:co,dn~ct. FROM:~’om. TO:to, TASK:JaM,’.
EID-SPECIFICATION:btd-spec*#cation, ELIGIBILITYSPECIFICATION:el~giMhty-.~pecifirat..’.EXPIRATIONTIME:e.1"ptrat:on-tim¢
)
Bid messase:
( TYPE:BID, CONTRACT:cvutracL
FROM:/nsm.
TO:to.
ESTIMATED-PEI1.F()RMANCE:est~mao:d-pe,’~o:
.,,..:r
Award message:
( TYPE:A~,VARD. CONTI/ACT:c’ontrarL
PrtOM:~om.
TO:to.
TASK:/a.~.
REPORT-SP ECIFICATION: t~,port-specifica
$,m.
RESULT-SPECIFICATION:tv:.~uI~-.~p,:c’tficat,~u
)
Nack message:
t TYPE:NACK. CONTRACT:,’,,,taact.
FROM:#om. TO:to.
B.ESULT:result
m
Report message: (
TYPE:REPOI~T.
GONTRACT:contract.
FROM:frvm. TO:to.
ItESULT:,ws~dt.
ACTUAb-PERFORMANCE:actual-l,erformatwe

Figure 3: MessageDes(’ription

announcelnent.

Forgetting
Morcover. we exten(i
LEMMING with for.qetfin!]
to restrict the numberof c~ses.
The capacity of CBRpartly depends on the efficiency of the silnilarity
functiou and the number of
the ca.ses(Wess & Glol)ig 1993). But it is ilnpossibh’
to have enoughnlenlol’y to keep "all the (:a.ses. alld it
takes nluch computation cost according to the ltUlllber
of the cases. Then. it is important to generalize mid
246

fi~rget unnecessary (:am’.s. Thus. LEMMINGforg,,ts the
cases to restrict the ntClnory. But it is ye.t future work
to discover proper standard to de(’ide which ,’a.~es are
imI)ortant. In this paper, we define the maximum
mmlber of the cases as Ma:rCaseNum.and if the mmfl)er
of the c~ses gets over the MaxCaseNum.the ohlrst
cases slmuld be forgotten.
Andit is Ms() important to avoid to forget the cases
whosetasks arc on the uegotiati,m, so cm’h case shouhl
hay(: the value which shows the status of th,. negotiation process.

contract is an identifier of the n,,g,)tiation ,’orresponded to by the messag,., from is the semh.r of thv
message, to is the addressee of the message, task is
a task to be executed, bid-specification is tim forlnula
to e.stimate the lmrfonnancefor tim t~u~k, rligibilitysprcifieatiou is a condition whether t]:e receiver can
return a bid or not. expiration-time is a time tlt,, mauager waits far the bids. estimated-pc.rfl#rmance is a
scalar value of the estimated l)erformance for the task.
report-sperification is silnilar to the bid-spreiJiration.
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but it should calculate actual performance, resultspecification is tile formula for calculating result, result
is the result of the task execution, actual-perlormance
is a scalar value which represents aal actual perfortnaalce for the task execution of the coutrac.tor at that
time.

task

Case:A caseis described
illFigure4.

I

TASK:task,
cases (CASEID:case-sd.
ANNOUNCE:announce-hst. BID:bid-list,
AWARD:a.,ard.
lest,
NACK:nac/a-/sst,
REPORT:report-list.
GENTIME:gf..~d.JLe. RCOUNT:RCo,~wt.STATUS:stGtu.q~

1

Figure 4: Descriptiou of Case
case-id is the identifier of the case. task is a
list of attribute-value pairs, and is the task of the
case. announce-list, bid-list, award-list, naek-list.
and report-list are lists of Task Annottncement messages. Bid messages. Award messages. Nack messages.
aald Report messages dealt with the case respectively.
RCount is howmaaly counts the Reasoner called on the
negotiation, status is the status of the negotiation process. Thevaluesof statusareannouncing,
executing.
or finish.

Learning

Process

Figure 5 shows the task negotiation process of LEMMING.This subsection focuses on the process of Addressee Learning in the task negotiation process.
Negotiator Whena ,few task is input to LEMMING.
Negotiator sta, ts to negotiate the task with CNP.At
first. Negotiator calls Reasoner to dec’ide which robots
are proper for the task. If the directed contract is enabled and the best-selected robot seems reliable(the
value of the suitability, described later, of the robot
is good), the Negotiator determines the robot as the
contractor, and sends Awardmessage to the contractor directly. Then if Nackmessageis returned since the
contractor couhl ,tot execute the task. the Negotiator
callsReasoneragainand commitsa taskannouncenient.

Else.theNegotiator
sendsTaskAnnouncement
messageto theselccted
robots,
waitsfortheBidmessages,
a~idsendsAwardmessage
tothe,’entrap:tot
whichisa
robotwiththebestperformam’e
forthetask.
If theReasoner
cannot reasonsuchrobotsor the
Negotiator
could
notgeta~lybidat.thefirstalmounccment.the Negotiator
broadcasts
theTaskAnnouncement message.
The other processes like biddiug and reporting are
almost the same ,’L~ the ordinary contract net systems.

Figure 5: Processof

LEMMING

Reasoner
Reasonersearches
suchcasesthatinclude
similar
tasksto theinputtask.Thefunction
to evaluatethesimilarity
isfollowing:
Sim.ilarity( T1. T2
~ Dist(Aii.

=

Vii,

(3)

A2j, V2j )

i=1 j=l

(4)
(5)

T1 : (AtIVII.’".AlmVlm)
T~ : (A2t V21,"" .A2.V2.)
Dist( Ali, Vii. A2j. V2j)
= W(Ali,A2j)Equal(Vti,
W(Ali,Azj)

V2j)

(6)

.if All = A2j
= 01 otherwise

(7)

Equal(Xl. X2) = { 1otherwiseif Xt = X2

(8)

WhereT1 and T2 are the tasks to evaluate similarity.
According to the similarities,
the Reasoner sorts the
cases, and selects certain similar cases. And the Reaso,mr calculates "suitabilities" of the robots from the
similar cases:
suit(R) = maxpc~3f(mR(Sci~ j ) )

(

=,J

suit(R) is the suitability of robot R. Sci is a ith
similar case. mR(Sci, j) is a jth Bid/Report message
from robot R i,z Sci. per](mR(Sci, j )) is a performance
value of mR(Sci, j). The suitability is a ,naxinmnaperformance of robot R extracted froln the Bid and Report messages in the similar cases. Then the Reasoner
Ohko
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T is the© task.
R is (www.aaai.org).
the robot which
evaluat,~
picksup some
robots
according
to the
suitabiliFrom: Proceedings
of thebest
Second
International
Conference
on
Multiagent Systems. Copyright
1996, AAAI
All rights
reserved. the
ties.
andreturns
a listoftilerobot-suitability
pairs
to
tileNegotiator.

Knowledge Manager Knowledge Malinger makes
cases.
Re,’~soner
refers
thecasesforAddressee
Learning.AndNegoti~ttor
alsorefersthecasesto knowthe
status
oftilenegotiation
processes.
Thus,we cansupposethatthecasesaretheworkareas
of pastnegotiations.The LEMMING does not deletethe workare~m
butusesthemforAddressee
Learning.
TheKnowledgc
Manageralsocommitsforgetting
old
cases.When the KnowledgeManagermakes a case
atld the nunlber of the cases gets over MaxCaseN’am.
KnowledgeManager deletes the oldest case according
to the value of genti’me. To avoid to forget the cases
whose tasks are on the negotiations, the values of the
status of the forgotten cruses should be finish.
Simulated

Environment

This section shows "’Dinner Environment" (Figure 6).
a simulated euviromnent for evaluating LEMMING.
¯

"
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i
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:

.

.................
:....................
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Evaluation
Therearenine,nol)ile-robots
(R0,RI,R2, R3,R4,
RS, R6, R7, R8) and four human guests(G0, GI,
G2, G3)in theenvironment.
The speedof tlwrobots
is the satne. Each robot serves dish. There ~u’e three
kinds of dishes (Chicken, Salad, Pasta}. The r~,bots
know what they carry, but do not know the capacity
of tile other robots at first.
The values of the task are select,d ratldonlly, but the
value of the t~mkid is generated as to be distinguishal)le from other values of t,xskid. Then. the mmibcrof
the combination of the values except that of t~Lskid is
l(command:) x 3(dish :} x 4(to :) = 12 patterns.
task is commandedto a randomly selected robot.
Eachrobot carries different dishes : robot R0. R1 and
R2 carryChicken,
R3 R4 and R5 carrySalad.atldR6
R7 andR8 carryPasta(Table
i).Thus.on receiving
request for service, a robot is required to negotiate a
task with its peer robots.

Talfle 1: Relation of Robots-Dishes
] Robot ] Dish
R0.RI,R2 Chicken
R3.R4.R.5 Sala~l
R6.R7.R8 Pasta

/ %,.,

Figure 6: Dinne.r Environment
Mobile robots carry dishes, and they knowwhat they
carry. The positions of the guests are situated, atld
eat’h robot knowswhich guest is where.
A guest selects a dish. and inputs a task sequence
with a handy remote controller to a randomly selected
robot. The robot negotiates the task to the robot
whicll is the fastest to carry the dish to the guest.
The task is expressed as a list of attribute-value
pairs. For example, a ta.sk:"Serve Chicken to Guest
G0"" is describedas (command:serve
dish:Chicken
to :GO taskid:T0-1).
The definition of performance is following:
Performance(R. t. T)
max{0, C - IEndTime{T) - t))
=
(R canexecute
T)
(10)
--1
(R cmt not execute T)
248

performance of T. t is the tinle whenT is allocated to
R. EndTime(T) is the time when R finished T. C is a
constant which is enough large to (EndTimc(T) t)
Wedefine that larger performallce is better, and that
(-1) means that R camlot execute

ICMAS-96

This evaluation fi)cuses on the rcducti(n, of tim (’omnlunication load and the waiting time for the dish.
Thus. we extract the rommuni,’ation load for all the
nlessages and the waiting time per task by ea(’h rol)ot
in each simulation-loop: and show their avcragr a.~ the
result of tile evaluation. The rommuni(’ation load of
each nlessage is defined as the formula (1): attd the
waiting tinm is defined as (EndTime(T) -t). a part
of the h)nllula (10). A simulation is finislwd wl,en
each robot has negotiated 40 tasks. The mtmls,r of tlw
simulation-loop is 50. The unit of waiting tim,, is clock.
It. takes el)out 10 clo(’ks fi)r the robots to movefrom
side to side on the table. The communicatioll medium
is properly lnultiplied so that lnessages shouht not br
conflicted nor delayed.
As conlpa14son systems with LEMMING.
broadcastbasedcontratrt net system is evaluated. rl,(. lu’oa(|ca.~tbased contract net system always broadcasts t;~k aunouncrlnent messages. And tl,e LEMMING
with directed contract, aud tile LEMMINGs
of which the lmtnber of the c~k~(’sat’c restrit’tcd are also evaluated.
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CommunicationLoad(directed
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Figure8 alsoshowstheaverage
totalcommunication
load,butthedishesof R1,R2,R4.R5.R7.andR8 becomeemptywheneachrobotnegotiates
20 tasks.This
is plotted
against
thenumber
of theexperienced
tasks
withbroadcast-based
contractnet system.LEMMING.
andLEMMINGwithdirected
contract.
Figure8 showsthe adaptability
of LEMMING.
This
figuresuggests
thatLEMMING
keepsitsadaptability
as
if thedirected
contract
is extended.

40

Figure7: Communication
Load(directed
contract)

Forgetting

Table2: TotalComlnunication
Load(After
Learning)
i

II
LE~IL’NG
LE~L’tII’NG(d.c.

Ann. I Bid
1
0

1
0

i AwardI
1
1

Ji total

Nack i B.ep.
0
0

1
1

20 ...................

]

4
2

]
C

~
e-

EO
O
Figure7 showsthe averagetotalconmmnication
load.Thisis plottedagainstthe numberof theexperienced
taskswithbroadcast-based
contract
netsysteln. LEMMING. alld LEMMING withdirected
contract.
Table2 showsthetotalcomnmnicationloadof each
system
afterlearning.
Theafterlearning
issucha conditionthatLEMMING has becometo be ableto reason
proper
addressees
always
successfully.
Thus, Figure 7 and Table 2 suggest that LEMMING
can reduce the communication load for the task negotiation, and the extension of the directed contract can
reduce lnorc communication load.

] ......................
:.Broadcast ¯
i LEMMING
........
15- ~-E~HI~!!°~r~
~0t:~_::
~’~’~" .... ~"~ T@~= -’?~1 ......
"i~-:
LEMMING(forget
5) .....
"
10
-~e~,~,,_~,=;.=,=..j~.0,= =,,_

5 ........

0 .........

0

i ............

10

i ......

20
Tasks

i ..........

30

40

Figure 9: ColmmmicationLoad(fi~rget)

Figure9 showsthe averagetotalcomnmnication
load.Thisis plottedagainstthe numberof theexperienced
taskswithbroadcast-based
contract
netsystem,LEMMING.and LEMMINGswithforgetting.
Table
3 showstheparameter
of theforgetting.
Ohko 249
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¯ ,~ble 3: Parameter of Forgetting
MaxCaseNum
iO0
{null)
forget 20
20
forget 10
10
forget 5
5

Table 4: Paranmter of Forgetting(with Directed Contract)
MaxCaseNum
directed contr,~.t
I00
d.c.f.g. 20
2O
d.c.f.g. 10
i0
d.c.f.g. 5
5

Thus. Figure 9 suggests that LEMMINGCall reduce
the connnunieation load even if the numberof the cases
is restricted,
and that LEMMINGCall reduce the load
the more efficiently if LEMMING
ll&s the nmrc mmfi)er
of the cases. The curves of average communicationload
is even after such the number of the experienced tasks
that is the same a.s Ma.r.CaseNum. Consequently. the
more MaxCascNttm is better. However. the size of
the ca.se LEMMINGdeals with is unfixed, it is difficult
to decide Ma~:CaseNum
in advance even if the size of
the memoryis known. It may be importaatt to change
MaxCaseN’umaccording to the average size of the

Thus. Figure 10 suggests that LEMMING
works well
with both directed contract and forgetting. The curw:s
of average communicationload is also even aftrr such
the nulni)er of the exi)erienced tasks that in the same
as MaxCaseNumlike Figure 9.
Efficiency

of Task Execution

2O

15

-"

cases.
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Forgetting

of Directed

Contract
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O
0

2e"

.: ¯

-

Broadcast
.......
LEMMING
........
LEMMING(forget10)
LEMMING(directed
contract)

¯¯

i

0

LEMMING(directed
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LEMMING(d.c.f.g.
20) ........
LEMMING(d.c.
f,g,:l.0)
~
15,~
LEMMING(d.c.f.g.5)
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20
Tasks

i
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4O

Figure ii:Etficiem-y of Task Execution
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E
E
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Figure 10:
tra(:t, forget

,

20
Tasks

g

30

Communication Load(directed

40
con-

Figure 10 shows tile average tot,’d comlnunication
load. This is plotted against the numherof the experienced tasks with broadcast-based contract net system.
LEMMING. and LEMMINGs with directed contract and
fi)rgetting. Table 4 shows the parameter of tile forgetting.
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Figure 11 showsthe average efficiency of the t~k execution, aw;rage w~dtingtime for the dish. This is plotted ag~dnst the number of the experienced tasks with
t)roa(lc~,-~t-based contract net system. LEMMING.
LEMMING whose
MaxCaseN.u.mislO.and
LEMMING
with
directed contract.
Thus. Figure 11 suggests that Addressee Learning
makes tile efficiency of tile t~sk execution worse. Although tile broa(tcm~t-ba.sed contract net system ~dways explores the best robot at e~ll the ,,rgotiation.
LEMMING does llOt. The directed contract does not
relate the efficiency but the forgetting does. since the
forgetting sometimescauses broadcast and is re)reed to
explore the best rot)ot.
To inlprove the efficiency of the task execution.
LEMMING
have been exte~,ded with Message Ii,tercclltion(Ohko. Hiraki, & Anz,’fi 1996). MessageInterception is the technique to allow a robot retur,t Bid nn.ssage fi)r the successfully received TmskAnnoun,reln(,nt
n,e.ssages even if t]m messagesare not addressed to the
robot. MessageInterceptio,, imilrow;s the efficiency of
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the taskexecution
witha few additional
communicationload.

Related

Work

Call not only reduce
communicationload
but also make human-robotinterfacesimpleand
friendly(Ohko
& Anzai1995);sincethe LEMMINGnegotiates
tasksadaptively
instead
of human,andit is
lessneedto sendImmaninformation
aboutthesituation.
P~inanlritham
and Sta~ikovic
applyfocusedaddressingoil multiprocessor
systems(Ramamritham
Sta~ikovic
1984).But theirmethodneedscomlmtationtimeforeachtask.Thenitis difficult
fortheir
methodto applyfor heterogeneous
robotsin dynamicallychanging
environments.
Shawand Whinstonuse
ClassifierSystemmid GA(Shaw& Whinston1989).
But theexpression
of the knowledge
forfocusedaddressing
on theirmethod
is difficult
to bereadby huLEMMING

nlan.

Conclusion
This paper described the communication load reduction on task negotiation with Contract Net ProtocoI(CNP) for nmltiple autonomous mobile robots.
We have been devcloping LEMMING.
a task negotiation system with the low communication load for
multipleautonomous
mobilerobots.LEMMINGlearns
propera~Idressees
for the TaskAnnouncement
messageson CNP with Case-BasedReasoning(CBR)
as to suppress
thebroadcast.
Thelearning
methodis
calledAddressee
Learning.
The performance
of LEMMINGwas evaluated
ill a sinmlated
multi-robot
environlncnt.The evaluation
showsthat LEMMINGca~i
reduce
thecommunication
loadadaptively,
thatthedirectedcontract
improves
theefficiency
of thecommunication
loadreduction,
midthattheforgetting
works
O11 LEMMING.
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